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A Warm Welcome From our
Superintendent!
It is hard to believe that October is here! I hope everyone is
enjoying our Compass Experience, and having a successful
start to their school year. Our #CompassFam has grown
tremendously over the past year! It is truly an honor that our
scholars, both new and returning, have chosen Compass to
guide your unique educational journeys for the 2019-20 school
year.
 
The Compass Chronicle is our quarterly newsletter, full of important information and exciting
updates about Compass Charter Schools. I hope you enjoy learning more about our scholars,
our families, our staff, and the amazing work that is happening in and out of the virtual
classroom!
 
Is there something speci�c you'd like to see in the newsletter? We have Virtual Suggestion
Boxes for scholars, as well as parents, where you can share your input on Compass Charter
Schools. We review these monthly with our Parent Advisory Council, Scholar Leadership
Council, and Staff Advisory Committee. Feel free to share your suggestion(s) today to help us
continue to enhance the educational experience for our scholars.
 
On behalf of our amazing staff, welcome to the 2019-20 school year! I wish our scholars
nothing but the best as they chart their educational journey at Compass.
 
Forever Loud & Proud,
J.J. Lewis, Superintendent & CEO
jlewis@compasscharters.org
@lewis1jj

Online Scholars' Work Samples & Learning
Labs
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Scholars in our online program are hard at work in their courses. Each week, they spend time
using our online curriculum providers (Accelerate Education, K12, and StrongMind) to learn
independently. Then, attend their live learning lab classes taught by our credentialed teachers
to enhance their learning. Here’s some of what they’ve been up to: 

Scholars in Mrs. Tatum’s 8-grade Language Arts class had fun wearing their sunglasses during
class while discussing their lesson for the week.

Our middle school scholars had a blast in Ms. Davis’ Spanish learning lab. They spent time
creating sentences to express their mood in Spanish!



Scholars in Ms. Davis’ high school Spanish class used Cornell Notes, an AVID strategy, to
outline tips for successful learning, greetings in Spanish and more.

The 4 and 5-grade scholars using the Accelerate Education curriculum with Mrs. Grimes’
learned about a�rmations and spent time writing their own a�rmations!



New to the online high school family this year, Mrs. Sowell spent time getting to know
scholars in her World History learning lab with a fun ice breaker activity.



This year, in order to increase scholar achievement, the online high school teachers and
scholars will be completing focused notes. Here, Mrs. Sowell reviews why notes are
important to learning and an example of focused notes during her learning lab!



Our high school scholars showed off their note-taking skills in English class.

Scholars are even using focused notes in their elective courses. Here is an example of
focused notes in Sociology:



An Online Family Story!
This month, we’re featuring the Peart family! Take a moment to get to know their great family
and their experience at Compass:



1. Could you please share a little bit about your family with us? How many children, pets, etc.?
We are a family of four with two teenage daughters. They are �fteen months apart but because
one of them was held back in the last couple of years they are both in 8-grade now.
 
2. What is a typical day of learning like for your scholar? What is their typical daily schedule?
We all start stirring between 7 and 8 am. The kids eat breakfast. One of the girls begins her
studies at 9 am while the other has a harder time getting herself going so she starts around 11
am except on Tuesdays when her learning lab for math meets at 9 am. We have them in
separate rooms so even though they are in the same classes they work independently. They
both attend every learning lab. They also attend the Q&A sessions with their teachers if
necessary. They follow the schedule that the school provides, which has worked well! The
agreement is that if there is any work leftover by the end of the week it must be completed
before the next week begins. This keeps them from falling behind!
 
3. As a parent, what do you enjoy most about helping your scholar learn at home?
I enjoy the fact that you know they are concentrating on school without all of the daily stress
that comes with a brick and mortar school. In our case we are in the online program so there
is no rushing to class several times a day, carrying a huge stack of books, or social
distractions. Also, I �nd they get the total amount of work done in a shorter period of time
than it takes to go to a brick and mortar school all day with added evening homework. My girls
complete their work on most days in 4-5 hours total.
 
4. What do you enjoy most about being part of the Compass family?
This is our �rst year at Compass! Originally we took our girls out of public school and placed
them in a Christian school. That lasted three years but in the end that school wasn’t a good �t
because both of the girls ended up with issues trying to keep up with all of the work. Then we
tried a year of homeschooling through an online Christian academy. We thought we failed



miserably and were fearful to try Compass. However, we are so pleased that we did try
Compass! Getting on board with this program has been the easiest adjustment for the girls
(remember they have been in three different programs in three years, Compass being the
fourth.) Hands down this is the most well-organized program we have been a part of! We no
longer feel like failures!
 
5. How does Compass help your scholar achieve their goals or dreams?
Compass helps them achieve their goals by holding them accountable. The communication
between parents and school staff is very helpful. We receive text messages, emails, and phone
calls to help keep us in the know.

Check Out Our Engagement Activities!
Earlier this month our Engagement Department organized Back-to-School picnics throughout
California for our scholars and their families! Our families and staff enjoyed fun activities like
an egg drop, sack race, and arts and crafts while enjoying time with each other in-person. Our
scholars played with their peers while our learning coaches enjoyed casual conversation with
each other and our staff!

Our scholars also participated in a Back-to-School Sel�e Contest! They shared photos of their
�rst day of school as Compass scholars on social media for a chance to win a great prize.
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Our Staff Development
In August, our teachers and school staff attended the all-staff retreat in beautiful Palm
Springs! All attending staff participated in professional development training, planning with
their teams and strategy meetings with leadership in preparation for the new school year. The
time also included team bonding activities for the entire staff. It was a great time for
collaboration and relationship building for all.



Leadership Spotlight
Meet Erin Smith, Director of Online Learning! Erin has been part
of Compass for seven years and has been working in education
for almost 18 years. She’s taught science to middle and high
school scholars and also spent time working as an Education
Consultant. A few fun things to know about Erin is that she
loves mint chip ice cream and her favorite color is blue. She
loves to wakeboard and according to her sons, she’s pretty
good at it, too!
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Karen Lewers
Position: High School Teacher 
Years in Education: 20
About Karen: My husband
Justin and I have 3 daughters,
in Valencia, CA
Favorite Educational Quote: We
do not learn from experience.
We learn from re�ecting on
experience. ~John Dewey

Erin Thomson
Position: Middle School Math
Teacher 
Years in Education: 15 years
Favorite Educational Quote:
Every time a student makes a
mistake in math, they grow a
synapse. - Jo Boaler

SHARE YOUR STORY

Are you enjoying the educational experience at Compass? Tell
us! We want to hear from you. Why did you decide to join the
Compass family? Or, what do you love most about being part
of our community? Share you comments and all of your
wonderful experiences at Compass with us! Click here to
share.
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Facebook @CompassCS

Compass Charter Schools

Visit our website for more information about our academic
programs. Want to get connected? Give us a shoutout on
Facebook, Twitter, or Instagram: @CompassCS
#ChooseCompass

850 Hampshire Road, Suite P, … info@compasscharters.org

compasscharters.org

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d_3jyxoCWVU
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